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DAUGHTER OF TREK )AVIS DEADSITT. WOLTZ KESIOS. MAKES A TRIPLE PL.IV.THE G. 0. P.
ASKADAMS DECLARES

. SUTTON SUiCIOED rSALL s

gints going i p- - tohaccon.
ists GOING DOWN.

(isj i.. c, nuns.)

Itespeetfully dedicated to

Mr. K. 10. I'lpkin.

A song was requested
Through The Argus, renown,
On the Giants going up.

Tobacconists going down.
Tills Hiibjec t is easy.
WV will U compete
For the situation,
The highest seat.
Now Is the question,
How is this found?
The (hint golmf up.
Tobacconists going do wi.

Twas some days ago
The Giants were third.
Tobacconists on top
And eating Red Bird.
Things seemed gloomy,
AH very sore,
Hut oh. you Brandon.'
And what about Stoehr.
tilants killing lied Birds
To the tune of four.

IV Tel';;' nis ts
(let three dips at the shore.
Now "It. E." Is yelling all
Over this town
tilants going up and
Tobacconist going dawn.

We all were there,
The weather was hot
Hut after the game
Oh such a lot.
"Andy," they cried,
"Your arm needs a poultice.
Never again pitch
Against Otis."
"Was the umpire fair?"
Someone asked,
Yes. my friend, alas, alas.
Mobiles and buggies
Were now moving around.
The Giants were going up,
Tobacconists trolnif down.

The cry was heard
Far and wide,
"Mr., Is that option
yet alive?"
; Ve still have Andy.
Your word and bid.
Take him, sir,
It includes the kid."
The manager is in the country
Not In town.
For the Giants are going tip.
Tobacconists going down.

It was Doak in left
Sharpe in the middle
Stubbe over In right In

To play the fiddle.
Smith tit third
With Gettig at short
Steiny at second.
Do we love him. sport'
And so this is It

"""he team pa t around,
As (lie (.hints m re going up
Tobacconists go'mr down.

Ntv.i is first St.-- . ker. '

Pap, ('apt. Crockett,
Fulton beicn i the bat
R. P wl'l Mi us
How he puts It in the poekcL
There are some on the bench
Who were not In the game,
Had they been there
it would have been all the same.
So we yell to Old Glory
To Hound and resound, ,

The tibials are way on top as

Tobacconists going1 down.

TODAY'S COTTON MARKET

Liverpool Fntnres.
Open. Close

June-Jul- y 6.32 6.39
luly-Au- g. . , , 6.25 6.31
?ept.-Oc- t. . ... . . . . 6.23 6.29

Jiew York Fotarea.
July .. 11.90 12.05

October .. 11.83 12.13

December .... . . . . 1 1.84 12.13

Ixxal spots,

GOOD JOBS FOR MEN.

(Jovem incut Needs Postoflice Clerks.

Carriers and Kailnay .Mail Clerks-Sal- ary

iMitltt to tfl,C0(l Examination

ia 0TcnilK'r or Hccember.

Why den t you work for Uncle Sam?
Eight thi usan- - positions are to be
filled. The pay Is large; the hours
short ; you get a vacation with pay
every year and no lay-of- fs at any time.

The government wmnts men over 1J

with only ordinary common .every-da- y

education to take examinations in this
vicinity for positions mentioned above
and the Government Civil Service In-

structors with their expert knowledge
of the examination can prepare any
man In a few weeks.

Any reader of the Argus who wishes '

to work for Uncle Sam can get com-

plete free Information how to prepare
for the civil servii e examinations by

j writing the Government Civil Service
Instructors, Deiit. 179, Rochester, N.

Mother and Sister cf OCcd

Man Arc Prest lit

at Inquiry

Declares 'Hu rt' Is Plot (o Send Him

to the Gallows -- Adams Illustrated

His Testliiioni hy th

Trade Scene In the Court Doom.

Annapolis, Md , July 19. The-- open

tnr tension here today of the court of

itwitiiry which is conducting a second

investigation info the dent.'i f I.'

tenant James Sutton, of t'.e Cnlted

States Marine Corps, wan replete with

dramatic Khiiattons.
The court assembled In the big an

dltorlum of the Academic Building
The very largeness of the t all added

to the atmosphere of soldi' nlty.

I.leut. Robert K. Adams. Sutton'B

'former classmate at the Academy, and

one of the principal actors in the

midnieht fight which cost Sutton his

life nearly two vents ago, occupied

the witness stand during the entire
KeMxImi niul told a graphic story of

the Incidents leading iip to Sutton's
death. J

1'nder the severe cross examination
- of Henry K. Davis, counsel for Mrs

Sutton, the young olllcer sat facing
' Sutton's mother and sister during his

i examination.
His brother officers, 'Lieutenants

'
Ik-va- anil Ostermnn, flanked ly Ad-- ;

ami' two lawyers, sat farther down

the inquiry table. Maj. Henry
U. S. M. ('., the .ludg'- - Advocate,

and the three members of ttie board
completed the impressive setting, in

their white service uniforms.
At one point In his testimony, Lieu-

tenant Adams awl "an orderly matted
;the struggle with Sutton in the court
room. The witness chair was remov-

ed and they both lay prone upon the

floor. The witness was mill under
cross examination when
Adjourned 'until tomorrow morning.

Mr. Davis succeeded In bringing out

a number of discrepancies in Adams'
testimony today, compared with his

version of the tragedy at the former
Investigation when the hoard of In-

quiry found that Sutton died by his

own hand.
A ride to the marine camp in an

Automobile with Sutton and two other
officers of marines. Lieutenants I'Lley

and Osterman, an altercation between

Sutton and the witness and a" deferred
encounter when the senior oifleer; In-

terfered, as the automobile was to
stop short of the amp with the inten-

tion of avoiding being caught return-

ing after hours; a later accidental
meeting of the witness ami Sutton, on

the border of the woods near the ba-
rracks and the fight between the two

men with Sutton armed with a re-

volver in either hand, and firing live

shots, the Inst of w hich lie "directed at

his own head while lying on the
ground, these were the points In Lieu-

tenant Adams' testimony.
- The witness said lie had risen from

the, prostrate Sutton, who, he believed

to be exhausted, and stood a few feet

back of him when he saw Sutton raise
his right hand and fire a bullet Into

his own bead, Just previously one of

the officers who had come upon the
scene had cried that Lieutenant Ed-

ward P. Roelker had been shot and

killed, the witness said. ,

Adams had made no attempt to take
the revolver from Sutton's hand when

he broke away or was pulled awn;

!from him, he said. In reply to Lawyer
Davis' question.

Sutton iTad previously threatened tc

kill and was generally avoided by the

marines because of his wild talk and

actions, according to the witness.
After the tssion Mr. Davis :.id

that jt was not his Intention to fasten
;the responsibility of Sutton s denth
upon any one, but that every cffii
would be made to dlsorrdifaTid ref lie

the suicide theory.' 1

Roelker Is an importmt witness
who has not yet been located.

Mrs. Sutton's counsel said tonight
that Miss Margaret Stewart, of Pitts-
burg, the young woman who was v HI:

Sutton most of the everlng before lie

met his death, might b called as a
witness.

THE WEATHER.

Mrs. Margaret Howell Hayes Pusses

Away nt Colorado Springs.

Colorado Springs, Col., July 39.
The body of Mrs. J. Addiso.i i laves,
daughter of Jefferson Davis, who died
at her home here last evening., will
rest, with the Davises In the family
lot. a. Richmond, Va. According to
present plans the f ineral will be hold
from the Colorado Springs residence,
Wednesday morning, with immediate
friends in attendance. The bod 'will
afterwards he taken to the recei.inrf
vault at Evergreen Cemetery .here,
where it. will remain until fall, when
it will be taken to Richmond, Special
services will he 1 eld at St. Paul's
Church, Richmond, the family church,
at the time of the burial. Arrange
ments are already ruder way for me'
mortal services at St. Stephen's Epis-
copal Church, of which Mrs. Haes
was a member In re, and at Grace
Episcopal Church, also of Colorado
Springs, on Sunday.

Southerners in t e city on their va
cation will take a prominent part In
the memorial services. Social acthi
ties of the region will be largely sus
pended until after the f 'neral Wed
nesday, Mrs. Hayes having been ac
tive in society and club life here for
years,

At the Goldsboro Hrnr onipany we
confine ourselves to ni .'ne line of
drugs or chemicals. Twc- years'
experience has taught : o select the
best of various lines: in t ng but the
best 'is good enough for r. sick man.

PELLAGR AMONG THF
CHICAGO INSANF

Chicago, July 20. Fixe people are
dead and three are slowly iyinsj a'
the IJunning Hospital for the insan'
from the mysterious and fatal tropi
cal disease known as pellagra.

The malady, which is said to be due
o eating spoiled corn meal or Hour,

first made its appearance la.-i-t Sep
tember and puzzled physicians. Dr.

A. Lavender, of the United Siateb
Marine Hospital Service, was neat for
and now, after a thorough Invest'" i- -

ion, he pronounces the diseasu to I ?

pellagra.
The disease, though rare, is 0.1 ('

lie worst of the tropics. It first. ;

pears In the skin. It gradually ts
the body and finally destroys t e
brain. Evpii in the Oriental connf ' ;

where it is best known, no euro ras
ever been found. In the tropics it
moves fatal within three months af- -

(t the first symptoms appear.

Follow your Knows when you are
joking for drug store needs and - J

will go to headquarters, the Goldsboro
Drug Company. t
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MORTGAGE SALE.

By virtue of the power of sale con-

tained in a mortgage deed executed
by J G. Walker and wife, Annie L.
Walker, to the Oriental Building and
Loan Association, which mortgage Is
recorded In book 89 page BOO, Regis-
ter of Deeds' oihee, Wayne county, I
will offer for sale at public auction
at the Court House door In Golds-1- k

el 12 o'clock m., on Monday the
, ; .1 day of August, 1909 the fol-- li

i i described lot of land lying In

Ueginning at C. Dillard's S. E. cor-n-

on Elm street, and runs thence
villi said street, westerly 35 feet and

inches to R. E. Williams' corner;
thence with his line northerly 110
f. i t to J. F. Southerland's line, thence
with his line easterly 35 feet and 3

in lies to ". Dillard's corner; thence
th his line southern 110 feet to the

'.winning. Terms of sale cash.
This July 2, 1909.

MENTAL B. & U ASSOCIATION.
Per, C. Dillard. Sec. & Treas.

Meeting of Stockholders.

The annual meeting of the stick-- 1

Hers of the Atlantic & North Caro-ii-- 'i

Railroad will be held In Mor- -

i. id City on Thursday, August i',
1! I'l, at 12 o'clock, ni.

D. J BROADIIURST.
Sectary and Treasjrer

Hoard V 1 1 1 Jfeet Friday Mglit to

Elect Hit 8iieeeHor.

At a called meeting of the board of
trustees of the Goldsboro public
schools, held this afternoon, Mr. A. E.

Wolti tendered his resignation as su-

perintendent of the school! to accept
a more lucrative position with the
State University at Chapel Hill, to
which he was recently elected, and
one that la In every way desirable.

Mr. Wolta has been for!on!y two
years superintendent of onr schools,
but In that time he has Inaugurated
many palpably advantageous changes
in the school work and established
system of study and discipline that
already has made Its Impress upon
the school and the community, and
has won for him the cordial approval
of all who believe that training the
conduct of children as well as the
trend of their minds in study is a
vitally Important feature of public

i mi ituui ruu. ation.
I It is therefore to be greatly regret

ted that Mr. Woltz is to leave Golds
boro Just as the great work he has
planned and Inaugurated Is but begin
nlng to manifest results and give as
surance of most satisfactory and per-

manent Improvement all along the
line.

Of course, with the flattering post
tlon proffered him at Chapel Hill. Mr.
Woltz would not be true to the duty
he owes himself and his family not to
accept it, and therefore The Amis,
while gratified at his merited recog-

nition and preferement, can only ex-

press its sincere regret that Golds
boro is to lose so valuable a man to
the educational Interests and so fine a

disciplinarian to the youth of the city.
The board of trustees, while regret-

ting to do so, feltTt due to Mr. Woltz
to accept his resignation, and ap-

pointed Friday evening of this week
for a meeting to elect his successor.

MR. D. E. SMITH STRICKEN.

Suffers Another Stroke of Paralysis

Today at His Farm.

Mr. Ed. Smith, of this city, while at
his farm over the river this morning
looking after some work, was again
orostrated by a stroke of ' paralysis,
from which at this hour he Is 'still
helpless, though conscious.

His family were quickly summoned
and are w ith him at this writing, and iwill be with him till he can be re-

moved to his home here.

Your Dollar goes farthest when you
ipend it r.t the Goldsboro Drug Com-
pany. There's a reason.

Mayors of Texas Confer.
San Angelo, Tex., July 20. Mayors

and other officials of the leading cit
ies of the state gathered here today
for the ninth annual meeting of the
Mayors' Association of Texas. Mu-

nicipal problems of great variety will
be wrestled with at the meeting,
which will be In session three days
Water supply, the care of pauners,
sewage and garbage disposal, and the
commission form of government for
cities under 10,000 population are

of the nuestions that will be
exhaustively discussed.

1 lit- envention was called
at eleven o'e'ock this morrcij by
Mayor '. C Hlghsmith, of M neral

1ells, president of the association. a
Mayor C, T. Paul, of San Angelo, de-

livered an address of welcome, and
Mayor V D. Davis, of Fort Worth, re
sponded for the visitors. The annual
address of the president and the re
ports of the other officers occupied
rli6 remainder of the opening session.

They do say that the line of writing
tablets being sold now by the Golds
boro Drns Company at 5 and 10 cents
Is equal to any ever seen hereabouts
usually sold for more money.

Told In Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa.. July 20. Plttshurg

is experiencing, the' coldest July
weather since the establishment of
the local branch of the weather lu
reau, the thermometer falling to ."!

degrees.
The reai'-s- t approach to this July

r.xdness itcord was reached In !S'-6-

when '.he temperature fell tc 54 de
grees. Siigbtly warmer weatner is
promised for this afternoon ant! to-

night. '

Hnyler's Candy and Nunnallj's Can
dy fresh every week at the Goldsboro
Droir Company.

Who Knows

a bright boy who wishes to earn a
little pocket money each week? If
you know such a boy tell him to write
to the circulation manager of the New
York Sunday World. Next Sunday's
World will contain the words and mu-

sic of the best song from the New
V rk Rof f Garden's "Follies of 1909."
Al.'.o how to earn $1,000 in prize?.
Write fcr a copy, inclosing stamps, or

'
direct f ' ' loy to become agent In
your town.

First IMay of the Kind Got Off for
Three Years.

Cleveland, O., July 19. Neal Rail,
playing shortstop for the CTevelands
in the first game of a double-head- er

with Boston today, pulled off a triple
Play, unassisted, the first one made bv
any league player since September 0.
1906. when March, of the Manchester
team,' made one, retiring the New
Bedford team. Ball's play was the
seventh 'recorded unassisted triplj
play.

Wagner, the first man up in the
second Inning, bounced a hit off Brad-
ley's glove. Stahl beat out a bunt.
McConnell, the next man up, had two
strikes and three balls, and as Young
started to pitch what would be tho de-
ciding hall Wagner took a high lend
off second. The hit, and run play had
been signaled

McConnell hit a savage liner vl r.t
looked like a safe hit over second.
Ball ran ever, caught the ball, and
touched second, retiring O'Cunnell
and Wagner. He then touched out
Stahl before tie could turn to ren
bad to first.

Ball followed this up by knocking
o ic a home run, and the net Cine at
the bat smashed out a triple.

Experience counts In drug store
biying as in everything else. You are
waited upon only by experienced men
who know their business when you
trade at the Goldsboro Drug Company,

"KING'1 ADAMS A VISITOR,

Has Arrived In Boston and Will Visit

Washington and Oilier Cities.

Boston, July 20. On board the
nited Fruit Company's steamship Li-

on when she reached port here front
rt Limon, Costa Rica, was no less
tingulshed a personage than
Ins" Alonzo Adams, supreme ruler

i.I owner of Swan Island, situated in '

e Caribbean Sea. and one of the
lost important strategic points in tho
:itire West Indies.
The big fruiter stopped off Swan

sland on being signalled by Adai..p'
riteam yacht and took on board tho
"king" and his daughter-in-la- Mrs.
A'. C. Adams. "King" Adams will visit
Washington for a conference with the
:"clals of the State Department. He
iil also take in the principal cities

in the East before returning to his
domain.

The enc sure way to get money is
to put the best there is in you, on that
job, and keep at it.

A lery sure way to get your mon- -

ey'8 worth is to buy your drugs and
toiiet artices at Tne imperial

' Have your prescriptions filled with
Sitnibb's drugs at The Imperial, and
you will be right .

I .

The Imperial Pharmacy Is a Squibb
tig store, first, last, and all the
it.

V.'e know how to conduct a business
(n ti e mutual benefit plan, and we

8ri doing Just this thing at The Impe-

rial I harmacy.

Are you opinionated? You should
be, especially about the medicine you
taks.

All you good people who have tried
and Know the superior quality of
Squibb's drugs will confer a favor
by telling your neighbors that
Squibb's drugs are kept at The I mi
perlal

You haven't any "lead pipe cinch"
on health, and it will be well worth
jour while, when sick, to insist upon
having your prescriptions filled with
Squibb's drugs at The Imperial.

"In words that burn" we would Im-

press you witii the importance of hav-

ing your doctor's prescription filled
with the best drugs In the right way.

It Is certainly of very great impor-
tance to you this matter of getting
the right drugs, compounded In the
right way. You are safe both ways If

you send that prescription to The Im-

perial Pharmacy.

You take no chances at The Impe
rial. You get the purest and most
effective drugs in that prescription,
every time for we buy no otber kiud.

The opinion of those experts who
have charge of the hospital service of
Your Uncle Sam Is that Squibb's drugs
are best. It Is pretty safe to follow
them. You get Squibb's drugs com-

pounded in the right way at The Im-

perial Pharmacy.

No kind of information comes
amiss, and It is surely worth your
while to know, and remember, that
Squibb's drugs are the top Botch f

excellence.
That Is the reason for their use at

The Imperial. , ;S II 1

UISTTS.

The game yesterday was won by the
Giants' superior playing. The Sa'lors
making three errors and the Giants

i none

!

Three of the four runs were earn- -

I cd, yesterday.

Smith's two-bagg- scored the first
run. Smith one of the best batters
In the league.

That pretty hit of Sharpo's In the
eighth brought In Crockett and Doak.
Talk about bittern Sharpe'a the man.

Great baseball weather.

Great game our Ghinis put up yes
terday.

Great team our Giants.

Same old story Otis pitched a
beauty game yesterday.

Gettig . fooled that unsuspecting
Sailor boy. The Sailor thinking Otis
had the ball, wandered a little off first
when Gettig threw the ball to Crock-
ett, with the force of a cannon ball
and the Sailor was out,

Stuhbn caught two Sailors at sec-

ond. Nice throwing, Stubbe.

"Huhe" Howard asked the grand-
stand what they were laughing at.
He never did see where the fun came
In. "Never heard of Rube Howard?'
Well, well! Tell him who Rube is
Grandpap.

Says the Greek student of the Ral
eigh Times in yesterday evening's is-

sue: "Suffering pollywogs! Jack the
Glant-Kille- r. is not in the Highland-
ers' class Two games from Crock
ett's beauties In one day! Gee, I bet
It took a carload of stimulants to re-

vive that Goldsboro Argus donester.
It was rumored that he gasped for air
for fully two hours after the second
contest." Now where did you get that
rumor? Somebody's guying you; for
the "dopester" in question was in Ral- -

igh Saturday afternoon "gasping
for air," it is true panting for thf
pure air of Goldsboro. Gee, but it's
tough to have to be in Raleigh! Even
the baseball park looks like a hole

the ground!

Have 'you heard 'of the new associa
tion, as a side-iss- of the Athleth
Association? It has just been organ-
ized since Add Holland got In town

Is known as the Baseball Fans' As
sociation. Add Holland Is president;
Add Holland, secretary and. treasur
er;. Add Holland, chief rooter; Add
Hollands Membership limited. Ap
tly In person to Add Holland.

Francis Tomllnson will please take
notice that Add Holland and his asso- -

latlon will be in Fayetteville Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday of this
week, to root for Goldsboro.

The Raleigh "News and Disturber"
seems to take especial delight in

keeping its percentage column wrong
to Goldsboro 's team's standing in

the league. Today it reinstates the
contested game of July 7, of its own
volition, to Raleigh's credit and
Goldsboro's loss, although this game
has been officially passed upon by the
league management and ordered ex-

punged from the record. The "News
and Usurper" ought at least to rec-
ognize the organized league in base-
ball, since it is such a demander of

recognition for organized political
party platforms.

Mr. Add Holland is In town got
here rather late, hut he's here all
right, and "Baseball King" has been
dethroned. He ain't In It when Add
opens up, and consequently as Add

has his whole association out at every
game, Mr. King just stays over about
the benches and registers meii'al
comments cn well everybody
knows that "Pat" and Add are the
original Alfonso and Gaston.

Say! Ixwisen up!! Come out
Wednesday afternoon s nd

root for Goldsboro against Wiln
ton!!! Keep the Giants climb'-e- .

Your presence at the games helps the
local team.. Be patriotic. You'll be
dead a long time.

STOOD RUBE OX HIS HEAD.

GoldshoroY Giants Make WJIr;' ;g-to-

Sailors Look Like Plgnii.s at
Play.

Gee, but Wasn't that a game yester-
day! -

Goldsboro, 4.

Wilmington, 0.

Otis for Goldsboro: "Rube" Howard
for Wilmington. "

"Niiff ced!" '

It las Hopeful Designs on

the Old Dominion.

Although Virginia Has Heretofore

Been a Strong Democratic State,

Republican Leaders Express

Confidence.

Washington, D. ('., July 20. On the
eve of the assembling of the Virginia
Republican convention at Newport
News there Is manifested among the
politicians here a lively Interest in
the situation In the Old Dominion
The convention will name candidate
for governor and other state officers
to be voted for at the election thf
fall.

Although Virginia has heretofore
been a strong Democratic state, Re

publican leaders express confidence
that conditions are decidedly in the
favor, 'owing to dissensions in the
Democratic party. Many well inform
de politicians declare that the stat'j Is

ripe for a political revolution.
State expenditures during Governor

Swanson's administration have lar
ly Increased without appreciable bet
terment of conditions. The Repu'ili
can party, therefore, pledges itself to
Insert a clause in Its platform provid
Ing for a decrease in state expendi
tures. Another Issue is the apop--

ment of state officials by the go ?r- -

nor. The Republicans declare tl.nf
these 200 or more appointments
should be by special act of the legis
lature reposed in the hands of the
people, by whom they should be elect-
ed at the polls.

Other planks the Republicans will
incorporate in their platform are ab-

solution of poll taxes, local option and
eforni never before known to the

state is vouched for by party leaders.
A. P. Gillespie, of Tazewell, (an

have the gubernatorial nomination if
he will accept it. Mr. Gillespie's
strength lies in the fact that lie is an
ible business man, who has eschewed
partisan politics, and is therefore
jtrong with the Independent voters of
the state. He Is an extensive land
iwiier, which makes him popular with
the farmers, and one of the foremost
nembers of the Virginia bar. He l as

large clientele among the coal pro-

ducers of Southwest Virginia, wh re
he is known as a brlllian lawyer. He

has never held any political position.- -

It is understood Hint President Taft
has personally urged Mr. Gillespie to
become the Republican standard bear-
er in campaign, rnd
on all sides it is admitted that he

would be able to give the Democratic
candidate, whether, the latter is St.
George Turker or Judge Mann, a h: rd
fight for election. Nevertheless th rp

is much doubt as to whether Mr. Gil-

lespie can be prevailed upon to ac-

cept the nomination. Should be de-

cline to allow his name to be pre-

sented, to the convention the com wt

for the head of the ticket will b-

fought out among a field of favorite
sons.

Quality counts when it comes to

buying Rubber Goods, Every single
Syringe, Hot Water Bottle or Ice Cap
guaranteed to give you satisfaction or

new one free when you buy it at '.he
Goldsboro Drug Company.

1.:.0 TO WILMINGTON. N, C
RETURN, VIA ATI. IN TIC CO'
LINE.

Sunday only. Effective June 6 to
September 26.

Tickets limited to date of sale.
6.35 a. m. Lv. Goldsboro 9.55 p. m.
9.2a a. m. Ar. Wilmington 7.00 p. m.

An excellent opportunity to enjoy a
refreshing day at Wrlghtsville Beach
Through trolley cars between Wil-

mington and Wrlghtsville Beach every
half hour. For further Information
call on ticket agent or write

W. J. CRAIG,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

T. J. WHITE.
General Passenger Agent.

Wilmington. N. C.

There are no Limeades like tl "se
served at the Goldsboro Drug

Try one.
3

NO IPIt'AC
needed to sicken the little
suil'erer. Applv VH'K'S
CROUP and I'XKL .MOM A
SALVK, relief is tire in 1

minutes. Just lt it ami
get your' money 'hack if il
fails. lUMiieiaher -- VICK'K.

23, 50 and $!.H.
All druggists.

WANTED Hoi J an I diay: y t

Goldsboro Insurance Co.

jh. ,
V-Forecast for Goldsboro and Vicin-

ity.

Generally fair tonight and Wednes-

day.

Advertise l h AROU3.


